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Nepal Service-Learning Program
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yearly, 3-weeks in August – September since 1997
20 – 30 students, 2 faculty
Reside in guest house(s) in Pokhara, Nepal
15-hour pre-departure seminar
In-field, daily reflection/planning
Debriefing and presentations on campus and at
local elementary school upon return to Japan.

Nepal Service-Learning Program
• Nepal Service-Learning Program is training
ground for our department’s leadership
program. Every year, 2 – 6 students
participate for their 2nd year in the role of
leaders with a stipend.
• A leaders’ meeting is held daily.

Group photo upon return to KIX Osaka
International Airport
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Nepal Service-Learning Program
• Background to program
• Two activities
– Introduction to Japanese language and culture
– Introduction to baseball
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Developments from 1998 to 2012:
• 4 Pokhara higher secondary schools and
Kathmandu University now have baseball
programs
• Japanese graduates of Poole University
formed the NPO Laligras to support the
development of baseball in Nepal.
• Several graduates returned to Pokhara, Nepal
for 6 months to 1 year to coach baseball.

Developments from 1998 to 2012:
• One participant from 2000 baseball program
ended up training in several Kansai (Osaka)
leagues from 2009 to 2012 (Iswor Thapa).
• Iswor will be hired by Laligras to work in
Pokhara schools to teach baseball to children.
• The Pokhara baseball group formed Nepal
Baseball Federation and represented Nepal at
the Asian Baseball Federation’s competition in
Pakistan.
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Developments in Japanese language and culture
program from 1998 to 2012:
• Poole University has Japanese language
teaching program and the SL activities in
Pokhara school give Japanese students their
first experience in the classroom.

Developments in Japanese language and culture
program from 1998 to 2012:
• From 2013, the recently opened college
classes (years 11 and 12) at the Pokhara
school will offer Japanese language
instruction: the Poole intensive summer
program followed-up by on-line weekly
classes.
• Ultimate goal: a Nepalese student successfully
applies to and attends our university.

Matrix for Community Assessment
• Assessing Service-Learning and Civic
Engagement, Principles and Techniques by
Sherril B. Gelmon, et.al, Campus Compact,
2001.
• 2 variables in this matrix:
– Variables about community partner organization
– Variables about community-university partnership

Matrix for Community Assessment
• Variables about community partner
organization
• Concepts (What do we want to know)
– Capacity to fulfill organizational mission
– Economic benefits
– Social benefits
For each of these concepts, the matrix lists
indicators to be investigated.

Matrix for Community Assessment
• Variables about community-university
partnership
– Nature of relationship
– Nature of interaction
– Satisfaction with partnership
– Sustainability of partnership
For each of these concepts, the matrix lists
indicators to be investigated

Methodology
• Community Partner Interview using a
qualitative interview method
• Interviews with principal and vice-principal,
retired and present, community leaders,
teachers, president of the recently created 2year college at the school, and students from
the baseball program in the early years.

• Key question: What meanings do the
school partners attribute to the
Nepal Service Learning Program?

• Findings and Analysis
–Capacity for fulfill organization mission
–Economic benefits
–Social benefits
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Implications
for
international
servicelearning
program
design and
good practices.

